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2. DAVOUT.

BY CAPTAIN H. M. DAVSON, R.H.A.

LOUIS Nicolas Davout was born at Annoux, Yonne in Burgundy,  on May 10th,
1770. He was of gentle birth and was educated with Napoleon at the Military

school at Brienne and was a gentleman cadet at the Ecole Militaire at Paris with
the rank of Sub-Lieutenant.
His father was Chevalier and Seigneur of Annoux, and in 1788 obtained for his
son the post of Sub-Lieutenant in the Royal Company of Cavalry. This Davout
resigned in ’91 and became Lieutenant Colonel of the 3rd battalion of the
Volunteers of Yonne, and in ’92  commanded a battalion under Dumouriez.

He subsequently became Adjutant General of the army of the North, Brigadier
of the army of the Cotes de l’Océan and General  of Division of the army of the
North.

His leanings as a noble caused him to resign this in 1793.
Next year when Frenchmen began to sink their differences against a common

enemy, he commanded a division in the army of Brest, and was subsequently
transferred to a like post in that of the Moselle, and ultimately to the cavalry
brigade of that army.

Next year he served on the Rhine under Pichegru and Moreau, and in ’98
went with Napoleon to Egypt and distinguished himself at the battle of Aboukir,
July 5th, 1799.1 His part here can only be described as subordinate. and it was not
until he returned with Desaix after the battle of Heliopolis, March 20th, 1800, that
his career may be said to have begun.

In 1800 he commanded a cavalry division in Italy and at once lost his friend
Desaix.

Next year he married Mlle. Aimée Leclerc, daughter of a rich mill owner of
Pontoise and sister of the General of that name, the first husband of Pauline
Bounaparte. He thus became connected by marriage with the Pro-Consul who
made him in succession Chief of the Secret Police, General of the Consular Guard,
Commandant at Bruges and Colonel General of the Grenadiers of the Guard. In
May, 1805 he was made a Marshal of the Empire and later in the year commanded
the 3rd Corps of the Grande Armée at Bruges.

This Corps, which was probably the finest in the Imperial Army,
fought from now without intermission for several years until, as the
Ist Corps, it ceased to exist in 1812. We owe most of our know-

1 This was Napoleon’s battle against the Turks and must not be confused with Abercromby’s victory over
 Friant in 1801.
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ledge of its deeds to the journal kept by Davout himself,1 and certainly the results
of its fighting in 1805-6-7 seem well worthy of the praise its commander lavishes
on it.

Marching from Bruges, Davout crossed the Rhine at Mannheim, and
advancing by Neckar-Els and Oetingen struck the Danube at Neuberg, halfway
between Ulm and Ratisbon, and formed with Marmont’s Corps the centre of the
French. He then moved South by Aicha on Munich, but took no decisive part in
the capitulation itself. His Corps united to Lannes and Soult under the direct
orders of the Emperor, now crossed the Inn at Braunau, and in the subsequent
advance he chased Merfeldt to Mariazell and defeated him there.

The next action of importance in which the 3rd Corps was engaged was
Austerlitz on December 2nd.

In order to appreciate the part played by Davout in this memorable fight it is
necessary to give a brief explanation of Napoleon’s dispositions.

The Emperor had advanced from Vienna towards Olmutz and gave battle
to the combined armies of Austria and Russia in a position East of Brünn
facing East behind the Goldbach Stream, his left (Lannes) resting on the
heights of Rosnitz Berg, and his right slightly refused on the Abbey of
Raijern. The idea of the Allied Emperors was to turn the French right
flank, thus severing Napoleon’s communications with Vienna. As a matter of fact
Napoleon had an alternative line through the Bohemian mountains on
Ratisbon, but the Allies were unaware of this, and did not pause to consider
whether such a master of war would be likely to leave an important flank so—
as it appeared—weakly held. Napoleon massed Lannes, Murat, Soult and
Bernadotte on his left, with the Guard under Bessières in reserve, and ordered
Davout to hold the defiles over the Goldbach at Telnitz and Sokelnitz.
During the night Napoleon watched the movements of the Allied Corps
southwards by their lights, but when they in the morning, having forced
the passages of the stream, expected to roll up the French right, they found
the whole of Davout’s Corps in front of them, which held its ground while
Lannes and Soult drove everything before them from the other flank. So
much did the Emperor appreciate the fight which Davout was to wage
that he attached all Soult’s cavalry to his Corps as well as eighteen
squadrons from the reserve, which acted on the Vienna road.

The much exaggerated tales of Davout’s artillery breaking the ice on the
frozen lakes of Satschan are well known. Whether such great losses were really
suffered by the Allies is open to doubt,2 but at any rate they lost about 30,000 men
in the battle, and were forced eventually to conclude the humiliating peace of
Pressburg.

The year 1806 seemed to be passing quietly for the French, when towards the
end of it the expected rupture with Prussia took place. Whether this was the fault
of Napoleon or the King of Prussia it is not in the province of this essay to discuss,
but it is sufficient to say that the Emperor delayed operations until September,

1 Les operations du 3me Corps,
2 The lakes are now dried up ponds.
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thus giving his rival every opportunity of uniting his forces and forming a plan of
campaign. When the Prussians finally declared war the French were scattered on,
and to the South of, the Main, in fact we may say that they extended from Paris,
where the Guard was, to Amberg near the Bohemian mountains, where Soult was.
Davout himself was at Bamberg on the Main.

Having found that it was to be war, Napoleon lost no further time. The rate
of marching of the French Corps in the early part of October is astonishing. The
3rd Corps started its march behind the 1st and marched 14½ miles the first day,
19 the second to Ollersdorf, 14½ the third, and 19 the fourth, and then a forced
march of 28½ miles to Naumberg. It is not known why this was, Bernadotte was
nearer Naumberg than Davout, but Napoleon ordered the Corps to cross there
leaving Davout at the exposed corner. Presumably he had more trust in Davout if
an emergency should arise than in his brother Marshal. Subsequent events proved
the correctness of his view.

On the 13th, Davout’s advanced troops crossed the Saale and occupied the
heights of Kösen during the night, and at 6.3o a.m. on the 14th, Gudin’s division
crossed the river and advanced up the slope to Hassenhausen, whilst a small force
went ahead to reconnoitre the plateau.

This force moving in the fog came suddenly upon the Prussian advanced
guard and was forced back. Gauthier’s brigade, which was afterwards des-
troyed at the passage of the Bug, pushed forward and received the full force
of a cavalry charge from Blücher; Gudin then pushed his division up in
line near Hassenhausen and for a time the line was exposed to fierce attacks
from the Prussians between Punscherau and Speilberg till the advance of
Friant at 8.0 a.m. relieved the pressure on the French right and forced
Blücher’s troops off the field. Bernadotte with his Corps was meanwhile
making the best of his way to Dornberg where Napoleon had previously
called him. He saw the uphill fight in which his brother Marshal was en-
gaged, but preferred to think the Emperor’s orders prevented him from giving
assistance. We may suppose the usual jealousy of the Marshals stood in his
way, or else he did not covet divided glory.

Morand’s division, less two battalions left to guard the bridge, came up
at10.0 a.m. and Davout sent it to support Petit, who was suffering severely
on the left of Hassenhausen. The two French wings now forced their way
forward; Friant on the right captured Speilberg and then Zeikwar and seized
an artillery position on the heights above Poppl, whilst Morand fighting
steadily up the banks of the Saale and Ilm forced Rehausen and placed his
artillery at Empsen Mill. The Prussians were now in danger of being shut
in by the French wings, and General Kalkreuth made an effort to restore
the day by attacking, assisted by the reformed cavalry of Blücher. The
French guns played on both his flanks and forced him behind Gernstadt,
and he rejoined the other divisions at Eckartsberg about 4.0. p.m.
Davout’s troops were so battered that a close pursuit was out of the question,
and the Prussians withdrew in search of Prince Hohenlohe, who was then
being soundly beaten at Jena.

Davout’s Corps amounted to 25,000 men, and with them he
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engaged and defeated 66,000 Prussians of whom 426 officers and 10,000 men
were killed and wounded, including the Duke of Brunswick—the father of “Bruns-
wick’s fated chieftian” killed at Quatre Bras1—who was killed, General Schmettau
who died of his wounds next day, and General Mollendorf. The French captured
3,000 prisoners and 100 guns, and they themselves lost 252 officers and 6,581

1 “His heart more truly knew that fatal knell
   Which stretched his father on the bloody bier.”—Byron.
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men killed and wounded including General Morand who was hit in the left arm.
Such was the battle of Auerstadt. A battle which raises Davout to the fore

front of tactical commanders and reflects the highest possible credit on the
fighting powers of his troops. The Emperor created him Duke of Auerstadt, but
otherwise never openly gave him full credit for his victory. He preferred the world
should think of Jena as the greater fight of the two. That he well knew Davout’s
worth, however, is proved by the fact that afterwards he generally commanded the
largest Corps in the army.

As a reward for Auerstadt the 3rd Corps led the entry into Berlin on October
25th. Advancing thence it crossed the Oder at Frankfort whilst Gudin’s division,
which had been detached, captured the fortress of Kustrin a little lower down the
river without striking a blow. This capture included 3,000 men, 500 guns, and a
large sum of money.

Davout’s advanced guard entered Posen, the capital of Poland, on November
4th. He then advanced to Warsaw, and entered it behind Murat’s cavalry on
December 1st, and on the 10th forced the passage of the Bug and afterwards the
Wkra in face of the Prussians. The latter operation which was conducted under
Napoleon’s own orders, dictated to his subordinate from the top of a haystack, was
carried out by the 3rd Corps by night with a smartness and accuracy that would
have done credit to most troops moving in daylight.

On 26th December, the 3rd division under D'Aultanne was despatched in the
direction of Pultusk to prevent a large Russian force falling on the 5th Corps
which was there. D'Aultanne having driven the Russian cavalry back on Moszyn,
found Lannes hotly engaged at Pultusk and formed up on his left. These troops
fought this severe action and bivouacked on the battlefield in the snow, having
marched and fought all day over a country knee deep in mud. Hearing that the
Russians had retired across the Narew in the night, D'Aultanne marched at
daybreak next day to rejoin Davout. Meanwhile Davout himself with the 1st
division was engaged at Golymin in a fight which ended in the defeat of the
Russians who retired on Australenka. His casualties in these two battles were 700
killed and wounded.

A month later, on the advance of the Russians to Heilsberg, Davout
began his march towards Eylau. His advance was delayed by the enemy’s
light troops, and it was not until the battle was well commenced that he
made his presence felt by attacking the village of Serpallen on the Russian
left. Resting his left on St. Hilaire'sl division of Augerau's Corps, he
fiercely attacked Klein-Sausgarten thus threatening the enemy’s left rear.
Although at first successful he was forced to abandon the village, but all
the force of the Russian guns and cavalry could not make him abandon
the attack, and General Friant finally occupied the place. General Lochet, the
hero of this part of the fight, having fallen mortally wounded. This
forced the Russians to abandon their attacks on Serpallen and to retreat
to Anklappen followed by the victorious Friant. Forcing his way

1 Killed in 1809.
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through the wood of Serpallen, General Gauthier captured the hamlet of
Anklappen and drove the enemy to Kutschitten. At this point Davout’s
Corps, much weakened by heavy losses, was near to being rolled up and
destroyed. He himself ran through the ranks putting heart into his tired
soldiers. “The brave,” he cried, “will here find a glorious death; the
cowards will visit the deserts of Siberia!” Aided by the artillery which he
massed on the small hills North of Serpallen he withstood all the Russian
attacks until 10 o'clock at night when the Prussians retired on Friedland
and the Russians on Konigsberg. His troops slept in the snow on the
battlefield, fierce storms of which had blown in the face of the French all
day. Davout’s losses amounted to 3,900 officers and men killed and
wounded and about 300 prisoners. This fight on the French right affords
a remarkable proof of the assistance well handled artillery can afford
to infantry, both in attack and defence, and Davout took great pains to
compliment General Hunicque, who commanded the guns, on the high spirit
which all ranks had shown.

From now until the Peace of Tilsit he was employed in strategic movements,
and took no part in the battles of Heilsberg and Friedland.

On July 12th, 1807, he was made Commandant of the Grand Duchy of
Warsaw and Governor of Poland. The country was seething with revolt, but
Davout’s measures to repress it were so severe that he left a reputation of
harshness behind him perhaps not altogether deserved.

Next year he commanded the army of the Rhine.
In 1808, Davout was created Duke of Auerstadt, and continued in

command of his Corps which had remained in Germany. On relations
becoming strained between France and Austria in 1809, he concen-
trated 60,000 men at Bamberg, and on the declaration of war in April he
made his famous flank march up the Danube by the Abach Defile to join
the Emperor at Abensberg, during which he fought the interesting action at
Thann, having left a single battalion to guard Ratisbon. The columns marched
in the following order:—(1) St. Sulpice’s cuirassiers, baggage and
rtillery parks, (2) St. Hilaire and Morand, (3) Friant and Gudin. St. Hilaire
was stopped at Tengen and took up a position between Tengen and
Hausen; Friant in front of Schmelhof to support St. Hilaire. Morand and
Gudin marched by Burchdorf on Arnhofen and joined the Bavarians.
Hohenzollern attacked Hausen, took it and tried to force Tengen
which brought on the battle which lasted all day. Two thousand
Austrians were killed and Davout slept on the battlefield.

Davout’s despatches and letters at this date show fully how con-
scious he was of Berthier’s errors in separating the Corps along the Danube,
dispositions which, but for the timely arrival of Napoleon and the beauti-
fully conducted march alluded to above, would probably have ended in
irretrievable disaster. An amusing sequel to this took place when the army
returned to Paris. Davout appeared at a reception wearing a handsome Polish
order which excited the envy and admiration of Berthier, who ended by ex-
pressing a desire to have one like it. “My dear Berthier” replied Davout, “it is per-
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fectly easy, all you have to do is to win a battle.” The sally was much appreci-
ated by the onlookers, most of whom, like Davout, had suffered through Berthier’s
mismanagement.

The day following Thann, was fought the battle of Abensberg, which cut the
Austrians in two. The Emperor pushed one portion to Landschut leaving Davout
to hold the other, which he accomplished.

The Archduke Charles, having seized Ratisbon, attemped to cut the
French communications with the Danube. Davout threw himself upon
their right and captured the villages of Unterleichling and Oberleichling
in a fierce hand to hand contest, whilst the Emperor arriving from Landschut
came up on their left. The Archduke was then driven across the Danube
at Ratisbon.

For the two days fighting on April 20th and 21st, Davout received the title of
Prince of Eckmühl.

Napoleon now pushed on to Vienna, whilst the Archduke pushed on down the
left bank of the river and prepared to dispute the passage.

Davout took no part in the first day of the battle of Aspern, and only a small
one on the second, as owing to the breaking of the bridge over the Danube, most
of his Corps was compelled to remain at Ebersdorf on the right bank.

Then followed the six weeks wait in Vienna, from 23rd May to 4th July, and
on the afternoon Napoleon began his second passage of the Danube.

This time Davout was on the right of the line, and on the following day,
when the battle of Wagram commenced, his Corps was about two miles South
of Gluzendorf. The result of the battle hung long in the balance, as the
French were checked in the centre, but Davout finally captured the village of
Neusiedel, and pressing along the low hills East of the Russbach—a small
stream which crosses the Marchfeld from N.W. to S.E.—he forced back
the Austrian left flank and allowed Napoleon to gain possession of the village
of Deutsch Wagram which occupied the highest ground in the neigh-
bourhood and was the key of the position. The fight on the French right for
what are usually called “the heights” but which are really a succession of
low eminences unnoticeable from a distance, culminating in the plateau of
Wagram, compared to which Primrose Hill is a mountain, was very severe
and it tried the courage of Davout’s troops and his own reputation very
highly to obtain the upper hand of the force against him.

Five days afterwards the armistice of Znaim put an end to the fighting in the
campaign.

Napoleon returned to Paris after the Peace of Vienna, and Davout was
created (January, 1810) Chief of the Army of Germany—which was
followed later in the year by his appointment as Governor of Hamburg,
and President of the Commission of Organization of Ems-Superieur
and Bouches du Weser and Bouches de l'Elbe, which comprised 32 military
divisions.

On 15th August, 1809, he was created Prince of Eckmühl, and later
was one of those chosen to accompany the body of Lannes from Vienna
to Paris where it was interred in the vaults of the Pantheon.
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Davout recited the funeral oration over his dead friend finishing with these
words:—

“We will follow the example which the Duc de Montebello has left us; we will
steep ourselves in his zeal, his devotion, his courage and we will always be ready
to shed our blood for the service and glory of our great and beloved Emperor.”

He and most of his hearers carried these words out to the letter.
In November, 1810, he was made President of the Electoral College of the

Côtes d'Or, and on travelling to Dijon to assume his duties he found time to stop
at Auxerre and visit his old schoolmaster, one Laporte. It is a good example of the
man, showing how little his glory and the honours heaped upon him had spoilt
him.

Another tale comes from Paris to the same effect. Davout had bought an hotel
in the Rue St. Germain and immediately a man of the same name bought an hotel
close by—put his name on the door and then came to the Prince of Eckmühl and
offered to clear out for a consideration. “My friend” said the Prince, “I have no
objection to our living close together. If so be we are relations we must have
started at the same point, since then, it appears, we have taken different ways.”
In 1811, he was made Governor of the Hanse towns and Chief of the fortresses on
the Vistula, Oder, and Rhine.

He left behind good memories of his administration which is, all the more to
his credit seeing that it was a post of a nature rarely if ever given to Marshals.

Being in command in Germany at the outbreak of hostilities in 1812, it was
confided to Davout to form the magazines for the advance into Russia, and his
Corps became the advanced guard of the army.

This does not appear to have been either a happy or fortunate campaign for
him. He distrusted it from the first, and when the army reached Smolensk he
prayed the Emperor to turn back.

Napoleon was doubtless of opinion that this was the best course, but he
yielded to his own inclinations and to the wishes of Murat, and continued the
campaign.

Davout lost his Lieutenant, Gudin, at Stabna, the man who had supported him
in many a hard fought fight, owing to a cannon ball shattering his thigh, and he
himself was badly wounded at the battle of the Moskwa. Disunion spread amongst
the Marshals, and Davout was continually at variance with Murat, and finally
came under the displeasure of the Emperor himself. It would appear as if the
anxiety and privations of the campaign had a bad effect on a nature which was at
all times impatient.

The result was that his ideas as to the line of retreat—sound ones
as proved by subsequent events—were not listened to; fault was found
with his handling of the rear guard, and on the 3rd November he was
relieved by the Corps of Ney. He finally fell out with Murat at Wilna and was
recalled to France.

He stemmed the Russian advance in Germany next year (1813) and drove
them behind the Elbe. In May he took command in Hamburg; captured
Mecklenberg on the outbreak of hostilities, and formed a large entrenched camp
at Steknitz.
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On the arrival of Bernadotte and the army of the North, he was blockaded in
Hamburg which he held successfully and refused to surrender even on the
abdication of Napoleon. He announced himself as holding the town for Louis
XVIII. and France, and defeated an English flotilla sent against him.1 He finally
handed over the command to General Gerard in May, 1814, and retired to his
home at Savigny-sur-Orge.

Paris was forbidden him and he was the subject of political jealousies and
denunciations concerning his conduct at Hamburg. The chief one being that he
had enriched himself at the citizens expense. He published a strong denial of this,
and also a memorandum showing how the funds of the City had been expended
during his Governorship. Some time afterwards leading citizens of Hamburg wrote
supporting Davout’s statements.

Napoleon returned in 1815 and sent for Davout who met him in the Tuileries.
This was the first time the Emperor and the Marshal had met since the departure
of the former from his beaten army at Smorgony in 1812.

Davout, much against his will, was created Minister of War. The work
required of him and performed by him was enormous, but it is a question whether
this man of arms would not have been of more use to his master on the field of
battle. He certainly thought so himself, and it cannot be denied that Commanders
of his stamp were rare in Napoleon’s army in 1815.

On the defeat of the Imperial Army he went into exile, but after a brief space
he took the oath of allegiance to Louis XVIII. and received the baton of Marshal
in 1817. In 1819 he was made a Peer of France.

The rest of his life is uneventful, but he was said to have never been the same
after the death of Ney at whose trial he was forced to take a prominent part.

He suffered latterly from an affection of the chest, and although he combated
his illness with the same courage that he had displayed against his master’s
enemies he finally succumbed to it in Paris on June 1st, 1823.

He was buried in the Cemetery of Pere-Lachaise, and the remnants of the 3rd
Corps—alas, how few they were—gathered from all parts to do him honour.

He left four children, a son who succeeded him, and on whose account he had
taken the Royalist oath, and three daughters, who became Mme. Vigier, la
Comtesse de Cambacéres and la Comtesse de Blocqueville.

1 The only time he met British troops except at Acre.


